Happy Friday Aggies!

All events and programming for our Preparing to Apply Series will be via Zoom and recorded. We highly encourage attending live when possible to stay engaged and be able to ask your questions live. When possible, we highly encourage turning your camera on and unmute/chat (we miss you all!). Follow us on Facebook to stay updated on when and where recordings will be available.

A new workshop on "Preparing to Take Your Test" will be added for February. This is meant to target first time test-takers. If you plan to retake your exam, we highly encourage attending our "Retaking Your Test" session. More details coming soon on both sessions.

Application Prep Tip: Starting a new draft of your Personal Statement or Experiences Section? Start a new Google Doc! Keep track of your edits and ideas through saving your drafts. It is highly encouraged to have a Google Drive folder to stay organized.

Kicking off App Prep

Reminder that the the Upcoming Applicant Retreat is tomorrow, Saturday January 16th from 9 am - 12 pm! Note that registration is separate and available here.

Joanne Snapp, the director of Health

Subscribe to our email list.
an Applicant Timeline and Checklist and other application components.

All pre-health prospective applicants are welcome and encouraged to attend. All questions are welcome and encouraged. HPA will monitor the chat.

Everyone is highly encouraged to attend in person if possible. This session will be recorded. Follow us on Facebook to stay updated on when and where it will be available.

Click on the image to register.

---

**Personal Statements**

Showing who you are and the value you bring to healthcare is important. Learn how to get started, general structure, Dos and Don'ts, and reminders from one of HPA's staff advisors. All pre-health applicants are welcome to attend. All questions are welcome and encouraged! Click on the image for the full description.

---

**January Events**

HPA highly encourages attending admissions events. Hearing directly from admissions representatives from schools, exploring different programs, and meeting representatives is valuable throughout your journey, particularly as you get closer to applying. Click on the images below for details on each event!

---

Subscribe to our email list.
HPA Med Prep Program

Missed a session? We’ve covered Personal Statements, LORs, and more. We’ve been recording and have been uploading to our Youtube Channel! Follow us on Facebook to stay updated on Uploads and Subscribe to our channel. Click on the image for details on Med Prep.